However, the migrations to northern European waters stopped almost completely in the early- Figure S2) . The reasons for both the disappearance and the long period before 76 reappearance are unclear, but likely due to a combination of overexploitation of juveniles and 77 adults of both the tuna and their prey, and changing oceanographic conditions (14, (16) (17) (18) . 78 We describe the re-appearance using citizen science data (i. e., observations from non-scientists 79 pursuing activities on or near the sea) and discuss possible reasons why it happened. Given the Table S3 .
98
The locations of most of the sightings we obtained were in the central part of the eastern in the water to be 3.03 m and estimated to weigh app. 400-450 kg (19). present in large numbers for at least 2.5 months during late summer-autumn.
122
Ecosystem conditions:
123
The longest available time series of potential prey biomasses are from ICES stock assessments 
159
Prior to implementation of these changes, the stock was overexploited both legally (because Implementation of the new fishery management regulations appears to have had positive effects.
172
Shortly after, several stock indicators of abundance started increasing, including the production 173 rate of new young bluefin tuna "recruits" (10, 11). As the stock has increased, bluefin tuna 174 appears to have expanded its migratory range, a pattern common among recovering fish stocks 175 (3, 27), to explore new feeding habitats and to reduce density-dependent competition for prey,
176
including into some northern areas beyond formerly documented distribution ranges such as
177
Denmark Strait (east of Greenland (28)). This exploratory foraging behaviour may have led 178 them to return to the northern European shelf waters, where they apparently have found 179 sufficient prey for foraging.
180
A secondary reason for the return to these waters may be the relatively high biomasses of Moreover, as a large, fast-swimming schooling species with high daily energy intake, bluefin to the higher tuna abundance, warmer temperatures in a habitat which formerly was close to or 215 colder than the lower tolerance limit for bluefin tuna, and large biomass of a key prey (mackerel)
216
(28), whose summer distribution has also been extending into these waters since the 2010s (33). Moreover, some of the reports were made by highly reputable observers, including on-duty the reports and our interviews via email or telephone include statements by the observers that 240 they had never seen such behaviour before despite years and even decades of activity on the sea 241 and that they had knowledge of the species' former presence in the area from older generations.
242
We are confident therefore that our observations represent a valid and reliable source of 243 documentary evidence of the presence of the species in these waters.
244
We are aware however that the reports based on citizen reporting reflect the spatial distribution on our observations must therefore be interpreted cautiously, and we cannot exclude the 252 possibility that bluefin tuna were present over a much wider area than is indicated by our data.
253
We have tried to minimize such observer bias by making broad contact to the public and Table S3) , and the possibility that jumping bluefin tuna can be seen from 278 relatively small boats operating within minutes to a few hours of shore, there is potential that the 279 species could create and contribute to the eco-tourism industry.
280
A pre-requisite for realizing these scientific and socio-economic opportunities is that the recent actions, despite a decades-long absence from the region and a highly unsustainable fisheries 296 exploitation situation. In this case, implementation has not been too late to promote recovery.
297
Similar efforts with other populations and species could also yield positive outcomes. These 298 findings offer some optimism for the long-term recovery and sustainability of commercially-299 exploited fish stocks, the ecosystems in which they live, and the economic sectors which they 300 (could) support. 
342
Estimates of abundance of potential prey for bluefin tuna:
343
We estimated abundances of potential prey for bluefin tuna in the region from regional stock 344 assessments for main prey species and from fishery research vessel surveys. We used the North and would potentially encounter these prey during the migration and while foraging for prey.
352
These biomass estimates are based on stock assessments of the various stocks (29).
353
We also used scientific research vessel surveys to estimate prey abundances more locally in the 
381
Estimation of sea surface temperature:
382
Bluefin tuna occupy mainly surface waters (i. e., above the seasonal thermocline) when feeding 383 on continental shelves in summer as in the region of our study. This habitat is also the depth 384 layer predominantly occupied by their main prey (e. g., herring, sprat, and mackerel) in the 385 region. We assumed that sea surface temperature (SST) as estimated by satellite imagery is an 386 approximate indicator of the temperatures available for and experienced by bluefin tuna while 387 foraging in the region.
388
We calculated the average SST for the region for the months of August, September and October Copenhagen, Denmark). 
544
The photographs 3-6 correspond to observation numbers 8, 11, 6 and 11 respectively in Table   545 S2. The historical photographs illustrate the similarity of historical bluefin tuna size, shape and 
